
THE CHALLENGE OF 
MEDIA INFORMING

Youth exchange
Postojna, Slovenia
15. 5. – 25. 5. 2023

INFO PACK



SUMMARY

This youth exchange is a project of the Erasmus + programme
framed under Key Action 1.

„The Challenge of Media Informing“ is a project that tackles media, 
media informing and media literacy through non-formal and informal 
educational approach.

It will take place from 15th until 25th May in Postojna, Slovenia.



PARTICIPANTS

This project will connect 36 participants from

PARTICIPANTS

Young, motivated and
smiling participants
in good mood

Slovenia
Estonia

Italy

Spain

Romania

Each team will be made 
of 6 participants (5 + 1 
Group Leader). 
Participants must be 
between 16-30 years old, 
except leader who can 
be over 30.
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Slovakia



ORGANIZERORGANIZER

1 432

Podjetniška
akademija is an 

association
whose main goal 

is supporting 
young 

generation of 
future

entrepreneurs.

Every year we 
organize a Youth 

entrepreneur 
camp for all 

Slovenian teens.

We also cooperate 
with Schools 

where we organize 
various 

entrepreneurial 
content and 

activities.

We regularly 
cooperate with 

different successful 
companies, who

support us with their 
knowledge and 

experience which we 
then pass on to 

young people in our
activities.



PROJECT DESCRIPTIONORGANIZERPROJECT DESCRIPTION
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„The Challenge of 
Media Informing“ 
is a project that 
tackles media, 
media informing
and media literacy.

We want to 
increase self-
confidence in 
young 
participants and 
broaden the 
horizons of their
mindset.

Participants will 
learn about media 
literacy and the 
need to be 
informed. 
We expect a 
positive response 
from young 
participants and 
their increased 
interest in 
monitoring media
information.



PROJECT DETAILSPROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT DETAILS

Postojna

LOCATION

Postojna, Slovenia.

ARRIVAL

14. 5. 2023 in the evening
15. 5. 2023 in the morning

DEPARTURE

25. 5. 2023 in the evening
26. 5. 2023 in the morning



Working in teams 

PROJECT DETAILSPROJECT DESCRIPTIONACTIVITIES & PROGRAMME

Discussions
Various

workshops

Role plays

Games

Presentations 
Visiting Postojna

Intercultural dinner

Erasmus+ ,Youth Pass

and Europass CV 

presentations



ACCOMMODATIONPROJECT DETAILSPROJECT DESCRIPTIONACCOMODATION

Youth exchange will take place in Postojna, Slovenia

We will be located in very nice Ecotourism Farm Hudičevec, 
which was recently completely renovated and has free wifi.

Location offers lots of facilities which we
will be able to use during youth exchange

Sports courts

Cinematheque for watching movies

Play rooms

Restaurant and bar

More on: https://hudicevec.si/



FOODFOOD

*Please let us know if you follow a certain diet (vegetarian/vegan, lactose intolerance, …)*

Ecofarm has it's own
restaurant which will provide
us with 3 meals every day:

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER



TRAVELFOODTRAVEL

Best travel option is to fly to Venice, Treviso, Trieste, 
Zagreb or Ljubljana airport and then take bus or
train directly to Postojna, or book a couch GoOpti.

You can take direct train from your
town to Postojna.

Do NOT buy any ticket without our confirmation!

Before buying the tickets you should send us travel plan and ONLY after our 
confirmation you can proceed with buying the tickets.

If you need help concerning the travel plan, you can contact us at any time and we will 
find the most suitable solution for you.

https://www.goopti.com/sl/


TRAVEL BUDGET & MONEYTRAVELFOODTRAVEL BUDGET & MONEY

Please, pay 
attention, that there 
is the ceiling for the 
travel costs per 
every country that 
we cannot go above.

The ceiling for the
travel costs is:
SPAIN 275 EUR
ESTONIA 275 EUR
SLOVAKIA 275 EUR
ITALY 275 EUR
ROMANIA 275 EUR

You have to keep all 
the bills, boarding 
passes and every 
type of ticket 
transport with you, 
so that we are able 
to reimburse you 
the costs. 
Reimbursement will
be done in cash to 
participants 2 days
before the end of
youth exchange.

Organizer 
(Podjetniška 
Akademija) will
cover all travel costs, 
accommodation, 
food and program 
activities.

Organizer will also
cover all costs 
connected with 
potential COVID-19 
tests.



WHAT YOU NEED WITH YOUWHAT YOU NEED WITH YOU

Typical food of your
country for 

intercultural evening

National things (flag, 
hymn, clothes, music …)

One small back-up 
towel, slippers, 

toiletries

Camera, laptop and 
other equipment 

making life and work 
easier (free wifi).

Ideas, games, ice 
breakings, dances 
and folk for your 
cultural evening.

European Health Card
– Mandatory!

Good mood and 
energy to be active!



CONTACT AND REGISTER

If there is anything we can help
you with don't hesitate to 
contact us!

CONTACT AND REGISTER

https://forms.office.com/e/zipTEQS63j
REGISTER OVER THIS FORM:

FROM:

TO: info@podjetniska-akademija.si

SUBJECT:

CONTACT NEJC KONJEVIČ OR KLEMEN REBEC

https://forms.office.com/e/zipTEQS63j
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